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w ........................ 1 *: “ük cans, patto, churns, etc. You
musv allow at least #600 for those 
tiling*.

"Not on your life; Not If I know 
how to cipher! Why, you must take 
nto for the bigest fool in the State!"

iou can submit ifcy figures to any 
or.o you will. You have estimated 
Уоаг income altogether too high. The
-wo!? *'.Ш*ІУ0 ^uch less milk in the 
winter. Some of them may be ailing 
Or die. The price of hay may go up. 
Instead of #125 per .week, you should 
figure on $75. Out of this, even after 
you get started, must come the ex
penses of feed, help and the keep of 
your team. You will have to turn 
in and work yourself, and if there is 
any ‘Bowser Best' butter made you 
will have to allow mo an extra rirl 
in the house. Don't bob 
your chair, now, but figure 
business man."

"Don’t tell me that I am bobbing 
around!” shouted Mr. Bowser, so 
loudly that ho was heard in thé next 
house. "One would think

and inado $i<>,.()00 6 year at-It. I’ll 
even bring the mân toiie*e>f.**t

гот шщ m
ard that the butcher was fonnerly ' 

a dairy farmer, and that his solo ob- * *
ject in selling out and moving Into', HE- ВВІ5 VINEGAR AND ! 
town was to educate his son in *eîl- « ' RNCOMES A HERO,
mg the difference between a knudr- 
kneed hdise and a comic opera. He 
found the butcher smoking his pipe 
and meditating, and be began:

"Mr. Bones, didn’t you user! to run 
a dairy farm somewhere?"

I think so," was the cautious an
swer.

"And you made $10,000 a year?"
"I have been charged with so do

ing.”
"Well, now, knowing me as you 

do, what would you advise in my 
case? I can trade my house and lot 
for a dairy form.”

"How many acres?"
"Eighty."
"How many cows?"

« •
When it -had been devoured the C):h- 

» p.a boy hefte.l and shook the jug,
• looked wise, and said:
• "Our family doctor was cayir.g the 

other day that if" folk* would drink 
тою vinegar there would be less 
G.ckaess. He said everybody ought 
to drink at least throe swalliirs a 
«Jay .to tone up the system."

‘"That's what our doctor said, 
too"’ added the Jones boy. "He was 

After breakfast the other morning îe!“n? ma.thnt aI1 of «s'were chuck 
Humpy Skinner was handed a jug tul1 °{ microbes, and that if it 
and the money to buy two quarts of was” fc for vinegar that we’d be eat- 
vincgar and sent off tb the grocery cn ,UiVc' VtnoSar kills ’em off. Hum- 
lt was only three blocks in a Ч.?1" iave cur lives if ho will." 
straight line. but. of course ho didn’t ,, ,A”d hos ^u3t the boy to do It," 
follow a straight lino. That wouldn’t adQed the Henderson boy. "He’s a 
have been like a boy. Ho went a- ffro’ he ,s- and Heroes never allow 
round into Ash street, and from the innocc”t to perish when they 
thence into Jewel street, and to Sec- “‘f help Jt- tf6’11 let each one of us 
ond and State and Bickerford, and .7!,,® sfp out of the jug.”
he was seven blocks from homo and ,,11 *** I,cked whcn 1 get home,’’ 
swinging the jug around his head ropII1,ed Humpy.
and pretending it was an Indian , Uut can 4 a hero stand a licking 
club when he met the Chapin boy. 7°т hle maw? Haw many lickings 

"Hum!" said Humpv as ho stoi>- Гy* suppose. Napoleon and Wash- 
1 ington got? Besides, if you begin to

’’Hum!” replied the Chapin boy as ho!V>r 83 800,1 as your maw begins 
he stopped. to she won't half lay It on. They

The Chapin boy looked at the jug ne„v2f do- Jbcy ;cart.” 
as if he had never seen one before, . ?.u* don t take big sips." caution- 
end then asked: ed Humpy as the jug was started

"What ye goin’ after?" ,0”nd
"Vinegar." He finished off with a sip for him-
"Got the money to pay for it?” sn^' and half the contents were gone. 
"Course." ' і He thought of home and mother and
"How much ye goin’ to bur?" turned pale. The Schermerhorn boy 
"Two quarts." " noticed it and said:
"Say, Hump, do ye want to be a you *cnow what. I’d do if I was

hero? Do ye want to be as big a 5 boy'h.ero ,iko Hump Skinner? The 
hero as ever was? You’ve read of Prs* thing I’d do would be to walk 
’em in books, and ye know that nf- up *° a Polihetnan and pull his nose 
tor a boy has got to be l hero ho Й? run out my tongue at him. Then

I d buy a revolver ond become a 
highy-ay robber, if Hump would do 
that he’d be" President of the United 
States in a year.”

"And I’ll tell you what I’d do," 
added the Chapin boy, as he picked 
at a silver in his foot. "I’d abduct 
a rich man’s daughter and make her 
fall In love with and marry me. I’d 
take her off to some castle in the 
mountain

і BOUSES TI DAIRYMAN : *.
minded man as he swung around on 
me.é

TRAMP ВШ, 1" 'Jim Williams, what 
grunting like a hog for?’ 
the farmer, as ho rose up.

'Because he has no sentiment,' 
observed Miss Fanny.

" 'If he grunts again he can take 
himself off, added the wife. 'Strang- 
“ 80 ahead with your story. I
haven’-t been so excited since our 
wcjbdshed took fire.’

" ‘Two weeks passed, kind friepds— 
two of the longest weeks since time 
began. Then I received a brief note 

been coaxed trom Lulu, who had bribed a tin 
a story, "I came along to a pedd*er *0 deliver It. She stated 

farmhouso. with the farmer standing ^2 had told her ,ather that
at the gate. I was passing by with ®arjey S°apa were far superior to 
a nod to him, when he called out for „,Dr.opa as. a breakfast food,
me to stop, and added: 0 ,Vat 8ho would marry me or die

*r 'Say, do you happen to know °Id ma!^‘ IIer other’s reply was 
anything about a mowing machine?’ fi,tx,x ,on tbe ear- As she wrote me 

" "f've seen a few in my time ” I the not® sh® wos on the point of 
replied. ’What is the matter >' with 1^5 h® houee’ She was going 
yours?' “ she knew not where, but somewhere

1 Want to Cad out. ^0ЬГ’ ШЄ find her and make her 

and .woR " 'And ‘he didn’t tell you where

about it. Come over Into the field flj? could be found? asked Miss Fan- 
and take a look at It.’
t , I5’,folnething of a mechanic, and 
I hadn't looked twice 
before I saw what 
In five

are you 
demanded

Г • ;• he
. NOT -CHICKENS THIS TIME *
* BUT BUTTER AND MILK. »
* *

r
- - STORY THAT WAS * 

night0F A saturday :
TimІ

.•*•••••*••#**••#***•**»«.< f*
-i " --«В ** * * * * 4 # • у* • • er,Happening to look out of the win

dow- the other day 
Mr. Bowser’s, tinm.for coming home, 
Mrs. Bowser caught sight of him and 
a strange man walking up and down 

ytiW 1f -viewing- Ш house. When to^y 
had finished with the front they-went 
around to the alley, and it was al
most no. ho'JX before the 
away and i-Mr, 'Iteivscr

.5, an hour before • ••••••••to.

One Saturday afternoon as I was 
plodding - along the highway,” 
the tramp, after he had 
to tell

said

i’.-J

RPRIS .r.
I-- around on 

as a
man Wcht 

entered the
)BS3.- , - j : »
'•Weil, is It another cow?” he was 

cskbd. - '■ h,, “
"My dear M«L Bowser," he rcpGed, 

Wa - paternal "way and with a broad 
smile on his face, "I have some news 
to delight you. To-morrow I expect 
in complete negotiations for the ex
change" of this liouse for a farm. You 
know I have been doping to make an 
exchange for the last five years.’4

“Wc-:#iti talk it over,” 'said Mrs: 
liowsef, às she motioned him to a 
chair.

"Yes, we will talk it over, but you 
' can’t possibly find аж,, lault. I havo 
got fects and figures right 'own pat 
to pfove to you that it will be the 
best deal oflour -fives."

"IVhat sort of a farm is it?"
“A dairy farm, my dear. I have 

given up the idea of chickens. It is
• a dairy farm of eighty acres, and wo 
shall exchange even up. The man is

• so anxious to get into the city to 
educate his - daughter that he will 
make most any sacrifice. Now listen 
to me. I start in the dairy business

■witH. thirty cows. The milk can bo 
estimated at 300 quarts per day. If 
Sold at five cents a quart to the 

, creamery there is $15 per day, or 
-S105. per week. All wo have to do 
is to deliver the milk and 
check. I shall sell only half the 

. milk, however. The remainder will 
bo made into butter. I shall put it 

. up in fancy cakes and call +t. ‘Bow- 
-ser’s Beet.’ The sales will amount,to 
about $8 per day, and on the sour 

< milk and whey I shall fatten about 
» fifty hogs during the 3-car. 
these^ are marketed the total income 

t per week for the vear will be about 
.$155. We will call it $7,000 per 
(-year. We live well, have the benefit 
і of the country air and make $7,000 
(•per year, add if you have got any 
I fault to find with that you must be 
hard to please. Such a bargain 

-, this man is willing to give mb can’t 
be picked up once in a hundred years. 
What do you think of it?”

"You start With thirty cows?" 
queried Mrs. Bowser.

.la-J

you were

LVblock.
ІЄ regular service in the 
last night Rev. Geo. 

las , labored .nearly two 
eld, tendered bis resig
ned it to take-«effect 
il three months.
Trunk Pacific 
. A. Ryan of Chipman,
I Saturday night,. They
ling-for the-field çrf op-
relock Ridge.
hold, ite annual, exhibt- ■ 

on the second Tuesday 
he directors .held a 
turday.
Mephone Co. are mstall- 
ln several private réal
ités nf Havelock, .„i 
Sdy and wife (nee Miss 
f St. John leave in the 
ir home after Яібгв than 
tg with relations hère, 
iginep of the Havelock 
ray is receiving general 
hands of Geo. Wilson 
і from Hampton, 
or and Miss Ada Keith 
: Petitcodlas last Thurs- 
№ Pascoe officiated.
II see haying in full 
ip has improved -very 
d will not be ae bad as 
#w weeks age,

ЩВ pod.

wr ! ‘

■Jr Alas, not I waited a week for 
another note, buts _ . none came. Then
1 ,?v out to ^^rch for her.’

'And yoju couldn't find her?’
‘I have not found her

at the mower 
was out of kilter, 

minutes I had fixed it and it 
was singing away. The farmer told 
me to go to the house and get a bite 
to eat, and wait till he came up from 
the hayfield. While waiting I split 
up a lot of wood, put a hinge on the 
woodshed door and repaired the well 
curb, and when the farmer and his 
two hired men come up to supper I 
hea"? the good housewife saying:

, Obediah, if this feller is a tramp 
he s the smartest one that’s ever been 
along this road.

Isurvey gin
to this<r> day.

" 'But where could she have gone?
,,®T? have you looked for her?‘- 

Where have I not looked for the 
Lulu of my heart?’ I answered, 
wiped a tear from my eye. 
she went no man has ever been able 
to tell me. I have looked the world 
over during these last tens years, but 
n°t a trace of her have I found.'

‘ ‘She probably drowned herself in 
the vinegar bar'I,4 chuckled the jeal
ous hired man.
. '<T,h?, tarmer jumped for him, Uut 
the fellow leaped over the veranda 
rail and disappeared in the darkness.
I he farmer returned to his chair and 
said:

^т' girls, but that’s quite 
a story. I knew this feller was no " 
common triynp when I saw him com
ing up the road.’

'It's a story to 
heart,’ added the wife.
,",'H i* indeed,’ announced the old 

™a*d- tt appeals to romance, pity 
and all the more beautiful sentiments 
in the human breast. Lulu 
o’er the face of the 
hopes io meet 
never meet.:

“ ’That is the

Zr«-Г ?
і=

II 
Ë Ifцфі-- mJ

жг

as I 
'Where

>
can hax-e most anything in this 
world he wants. Folks always take 
off their hats to him. and he mar
ries a rich and handsome girl and 
lives in a costle forever after."

" I Kucss I’d be a hero if I couid," 
replied Humpy, after thinking things 
over for a minute.

'Tt’s as easy as rolling off a log. 
"SAY, THAT’S BOWSER THAT IS " Instead of buying two quarts of vin-

pgar you buy only one and fill up the
talking to an infant. I say you are "As many as I want to huv water- У°иг mother won’t
wrong from beginning to end. I tell thought of starting with thirtv "" +», know anything about it,
you there’s at least $5,000 a year "How’s the cow baro?" ban 1?  ̂ ?ed t0 buy
dean profit ifi this thing for me, but "There isn’t any.” , , . , “ pet vinegar, the
of course з-ou want to knock it in "What’s your experience?" іл, _ an he a hero all at once.”
the head if you can. By thunder, “Haven’t had any." heî^LhL"^abd,,t ,to refua® to be a
but what a jackass I am to ever sit "Mr. Bowser," said the butcher as Tones t™ _ Ь« Д*ЄПо°Г80П boy’ the
down and talk to you about busi- he rose up and got behind the ment càm 1 У ПІ, ^С Schermerhorn boy 
ness'" block -Vo inti, ,1, v the meat- came along. The case was put to

"I don’t think you have lost any- mg jécka^sscL^You hateTad0' exp" &Гои^У ^

thing by it," quietly replied Mrs. rience and can’t help but make а П It was the h"° ьBowser. "However, if you think I success!" . ® a ‘У* Ta8 the «rst chance he had
am wrong please show me where. There would have been a row had shouldn’t ^7°' ,v"d ho
Can you buy cows for less than $40 no^a couple of women customers smmentR 11<!eL t ' To .ar"
apiece? Haven't you got to have a came in. Mr. BoZ? was Œ to Sorn bo^added^' the Schcr-

is? Ü.SS S «TbJTSSТед me. where my figures are too wande„d up and down the street sh? buys. She says iT'mak^
"What’s the use? You don’t want Ш^гу "had ТоигеГon Wm^ Ній ^

to be convinced and you won't be. I "Bowser's Best" would never be on Vlnf%ar- 1 vas
am offered the opportunity of my the market. He would never rub the about Ita" kiir papci! thp O,bor day
life, and you stand in tto way and backs of cows or fondle thefe^alvci . a horM’ Rv put"
try to make me out an idiot.” And tiien and women who took a Quart of water that vine-

“X_ou are hardly fair with me, Mr. tiro of him whispered to each other- life” UmP may save his mothers 
Bower. If you will show me where "Say. that's bowser, that is and ft,™™ „ ' .
Г am wrong in my figures I’ll cheer- Mrs. Bowser’s got the better of him m.«r+ 'VOdod' He bought
fully start a dairy farm with you." again." g 1 him 4uart of vinegar and spent the rest

"I’ll bring you figures from a man (Copyright, 1908, by E. C. Par- then ” bsnanas- Xhe Ь°У8
who has run a dairy farm himself cels.) down under_a tree in a va-

•' > • cant tot and the fruit was divided.

Ту

He’s done enough 
work to pay for staying over Sun- 
day.’ И Уои can get him to talking 
night III bet he’ll tell something in
teresting.'

"I had on a fe*ly good suit of 
clothes and had had

\
Wm Will

. . a shave the day
before, and I was invited-to sit down 
with the family to the evening meal 
An hour later, when the milking had 
been done, everybody took __ 
the side veranda, apd I knew 
was соті ng. 
thrown out, 
said:

îtake a
і

Eand I
seats on 

what 
hints were 

and then the farmer

II sadden theSeveral
1

M EHILANTROPHY.
jurrah, Windsor, Ont, 
to any woman who enf
ile weakness or painful 
de of the remedy that

When1 " ‘StrangcrTvm wondering a little 
bit why you todi^to tramping. Per- 
haps you won’t object to telling us.'

On /the veranda were the farmer 
and his wife, two hired men apd an 
old maid named Fanny. One of the 
hired men was in love with Fanny, 
and the fact that she had spoken to 
me tl>ree «or four times had aroused 
his jealousy. When Miss Fanny, who 
was the farmer’s sister, had smiled 
at me and said she -was sure that I 
had something of interest to tell, 
and when the hired man had frowned 
at her and lôokcd daggers at me, I 
began:

'I do not care to give you mÿ 
name. Suffice it to say that my peo
ple we're wealthy and of high social 
standing, and that I was an only 
child. When m3- college 
was completed I went abroad, and- it 

while returning on the steamer 
that I fell in love with all the ardor 
of a young man of twenty-three. The 
young lady in the case was the 
daughter of a Boston merchant. She 
was twenty, and in looks and char
acter she was ail that one could ask 
for in her sex. It was a case of love 
at first sight with us both, and be
fore the steamer reached New York 
we were betrothed.’

’’ ‘What the devil is that?’

wanders 
earth and hourly 

you, and yot you '
-rj

case, Miss but I 
know tha,t wherever she is,' she has 
not lost fajth in me. §ho knows I 
am searching tor her. She know* 
that if Heaven spares me long 
enough I shall find her and clasp her 
in my arms.'

" ‘James, is there no way you can 
band h‘m? aSked the wife o' her hus-

‘I’d be durned glad to 
but I don’t see how I

! V .YVITUS OF DREAM* 
WOLD. П.лmas

? K ’J
! York Sun.) 
first that ever burst 

I with this great and 
for governor .of Massa- 
»n. Me Morah; for lleli- 
t, the Hon. Thomas 
rsqn. The Hont 
•Rdmaù thaiveititer: y>f 
ned to run. The prohi- 
ated the Hon.JaeÆCQr- 
ls not a prohibitionist, 
ited himself lamfzWlU 
drat* nominate him J№- 
a” From hia.oalace of 
iwson aent’ this inquiry 
4isÿ:

S3

stranger,
____ can,’ he ro-

plled to a**- Til keep watch of the 
ropd as much as I can, and if Lulu 
comes along I’ll tell her you were 
here and asking for her, and I am 
eat°’ Ш WH1 glvc her something to

'And she will find a 83-mpathetic 
friend in me, added the old maid.

I Sighed, rose up 
down to the gate, 
jealous hired

one
"HUMPY, IS IT MICROBES?” education

"What’s the matter?" asked Hum
py as the boys crossed their hands 
on thel,r stomachs and groaned.

Microbes! " they answered ih 
chorus.

"But the vinegar killed them."
"No, it didn't. It was only "a lit

tle sip, and it just stirred ’em up,” 
answered the Schemcrhorn boy "Our 
family doctor said that it look two 
sips to kill ’em."

"But you’ll take all there is left."
"Hump Skinner, can you hesitate 

when four boys are dying? Do he
aver hesitate? Don't they fling 

themselves from their steeds and give 
a feller all

was

« ** I hax-e been shot at we’d like . to know P agd wandered 
There I met the 

„„ « . . , ™an- Without saying a
word he hauled off and made a swip0 
at me. I blocked and swung my 
right and knocked him into a bed of 
catnip. Next morning when he got 
up with a black eye he explained 
that he had run against the cherry 
tree. I was an honored guest over 
Sunday, and when Monday came I 
resumed my search for the lost Lu
lu."

and that his last thoughts were of 
his mother.

The editor of the Grass Valley Tri
bune. having called us a liar and a 
coward in his last issue, we rode 
over there last Tuesday to ask . for 
explanations. As wo rode into one 

j of, the town ho galloped out at 
the other, and that evening his cay- 
use was found dead on the trail 
twenty-three miles away. Wo are 
sorry the man rode his animal 
death. We might hkve pulled his 
nose, but we should not havo harm
ed him.

. ' V
it.-OLD, Mas*, . July 20, 

a-ijVhat dy lietitenant- 
Inawer quick. .
MAS W . LAWSON."

Jie Boston (Advertiser, 
awson’e possible candi- 
1 founded, and it Is be 
(ready has âh tinder- 
ioran.” The cemblna- 
r beautiful and power- 
l is a Laweonfen Re
is no reason why he 

nighty in polities as In 
John and Tom ehouid 
mortally even ae Tom 
loran and Lawson, the 
ad the seer. Wh6 can 
twin brethren? "Л 
id not worry about the 
lof’s dütlês. As fc can
nant governor ,jt will 
lip in to thé. campaign 
easure to address his 
fhe amount of free gas 
hiçh Màsaçhiisétts ■ will 
Is with happy jmticl- 
Ivers of that much en-

lommonwealth of Mas- 
leeds saving. - -Û.

« :.■*'•’‘-A',
*- *•

to the old,-old place*. 
Bwn Spring that b»b- 
the meadow; 
laths in the fields, the 
otten fotsteps. 
ttle house. where the 
mg to the window l' - . 
where snowdrop and 
lyhocks bloomed to-

ARIZONA mm Mr. James Borkc, who used to 
hang out in this town and try to 
play holy terror, has been lynched 
in Idaho and gone to his reward. He 
had a short, fat neck on him 
was a long time hanging, but ho was 
finally disposed of and will whoop 
no more. We gave him several bro
therly warnings while ha was here, 
but he was too fresh for this world.

we rode 
a race in the 

a purse of 
- we attended 

a dog fight and saw our dog win

■

NO SCARCITY OF GOOD 
THINGS IN THE WEST. and asked

the hired man, who wanted to butt 
in with something mean.

roes
The genial and popular host of the 

Lion Hotel was obliged to shoot and 
wound a guest named Westover last 
Saturday, for finding fault with the 
way the house was run. The victim 
is in the hospital, hut doing well.

News was received from Lone Jack 
by telephone, yesterday, that in a 
little affair between Major Davis and 
a man named Henderson, both suc
ceeded in slightly wounding them
selves. Arizona must turn to the 
club or lose its reputation.

We arc in receipt of a postal card 
from Salt Lake calling us a liar, a 
robber and a murderer, and making 
the threat to put us under ground 
within the next thirty days. The 
writer will receive due welcome when 
he appears.

the x-inegar ho can 
drink? What's a pint of vinegar to 
four boys’ lives?”

"But I’ll get an awful licking, I 
tell ye. You fellers don’t know how 
hard maw can lay it on 
mad.’’

The four boys groaned and wrig
gled about and then fell over on the 
grass. H was too L.uch for Humpy. 
He,started the jug going and it was 
empty when it came back.

"Saved by Hump Skinner, the he
ro!’ said the Chapin boy as he 
stood up and shook himself. "All in 
favor of giving him a vote of thanks 
will say aye; contrary, no. The ayes 
have it. Hump, I’d like to bo 
you all day, but I’ve got to go.”

’’So’ve I,” added the others, and a 
minute later the hero was left a- 
lono. He lifted and shook the jug 
and. burst into tears. He had neither 
money nor vinegar nor bananas 
take borne, 
to him to 
across to the drug store and. filled 
his jug with water and took his way 
homeward. His mother was waiting 
for him at the door.

’Tvo been waiting for that vinegar 
for the last two hours,” she said as 
she took the jug from his hand.

"But hqw’s a feller to get Into the 
grocery when it’s jam-full?”

Mrs. Skipner withdrew the cork 
and sniffed into the mouth of the 
jug. Ho was looking at the cat curl
ed up under the table. Then she 
reached for

to
(Copyright, 1906, by Eugene Par- 

cells.)
One day two weeks ago 

our running horse in 
forenoon and scooped in 
$100. In the afternoon

"T 8HALL PUT IT UP IN FANCY 
CAKES AND CALL IT "BOW

SER'S BEST."
V

A stranger named George Smack 
entered the post office the other day 
and calmly and deliberately fired five 
bullets into the public clock-hanging 
on the wall of the corridor. Our as
sistant let him get away, and that’s 
the reason the éaid assistant is out 
of a job just now. If Mr. Smack will 
only do his little stunt 
we' promise to be there 
things very funny for him.

NO CAUSE OF ACTION.when she's

"From thirty to thirty-five.
"They are on the farm and part of 

the bargain', are they?”
"Why, no. I must buy them."
"Oh, I see. Has the farm a barn 

for cows?”
"І—I don’t think so, but I 

build one." '
"Of course. Let ’ us

Hearing that there was to be a 
lawsuit before a country Justice of 
the Peace in a small village on Long 
Island I went over to his office from 
the hotel.

When the suit came on it appeared 
that a map was driving seven hogs 
along the highway, and that, finding 
a gate open, the animals all rushed 
into a yard and destroyed a good 
part of a garden before they couid 
be^got out. The plaintiff was a 
vpdow, and the defendant a widower. 
The piaintiff stated her case very 
clearly, and the defendant admitted 
everything, but based his defense on 
the open gate. But for the rarcless- 
ncss of the plaintiff the hogs could 
not have entered. The lawyers talk
ed and the Justice whittled, and 
when the talking had ended Hie 
Honor said:

"While there was a heap of action 
m this case. I take it that it is a 
case of no cause of action. The winds 
of Providence blew that gate open. 
Providence willed it that the hogs 
should come along just at that time. 
Shpw a hog a hole in a fence and 
he’ll make for Ц. If the plaintiff had 
had no garden the hogs could have 
done no damage. If the 
hadn’t been 
headed the ogs off. If the plaintiff 
who is a wirtti". 
looking for a pe——•* '•-and instead
of a lawsuit, the— would have been 
no case. If the defendant. who is a 
jvidder man, had w—- looking a- 
round for a second wife, „. 
have settled the case out of 

"Do I take it. Your Hcfeor, that 
the verdict is 'No cause of action?’ " 
asked the pfeintiff’s lawyer.

"You can take it that way, Silas," 
was the reply, "and you can further 
take it that in case the partie* inter
ested desire to take advantage of the 
occasion to carry out the wishes of 
Providence and keep their gates and 
hogs sfcet up in future this court 
stands ready to jine them together 
for life for the sum of ode dollar in 
cash."
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.. Щ___ Thirty
good cows will cost you $1,200. To 
build a dairy barn will cost you at 
least $800 more. There is $2,000 to 
8tart with. Had you figured 
that?"

Mr. Bowser swallowed away at his 
Adam’s apple, and began to turn 
Pale. - 7-

"To run a daily of thirty cows you 
will have to have two

pver again 
and makeal іsec.

W'-K 7
We haven’t said much lately about 

our campaign for the next Presiden
cy, but let no one be deceived. At 
th(^ proper time we shall announce 
that Jim Hcllso, of Giveadam, 
Gulçh, has emerged from the cran
berry swamp and wants four y'ears’of 
running the old machine. There are 
no limits to our ambition.

with ft
on

,.j„ Ç-

R ALU
As Mayor of the town, we em- 

plp3’od a man last week to pick the 
bullets out of the front doors of the 
City Hall 
dug out
pounds—all fired by cowboys during 
the post twelve months. There is an 
ordinance gainst firing pistols on the 
public street, but if the boys want 
to waste their cartridges and hav0 a 
happy old time we have no objec
tions.

; -7-&L _____ jPplIWillBMPP
There have been only three men 

pitied In Giveadam Gulch over poker 
games during the last year, 
towns of the валін size 
from six to ten. killed in political and 
religious discussions. A man may go 
dead, broke betting on three aces 
against a full-hovSe, but he generally 
gets off with his life.

W
to >W-b. іA bright thought come 

dry his tears. Homen. The)' 
must milk, teed, drive the milk to 
the creamery, etc. You can figure on 
$50 per month as wages, and, qf 
course, you must board thorn. You 
must add $000 to the $2,000 in the 
first year's expenses. Has the farm 
got at least thirty acres of good 
grass land?”

"І—I didn’t ask about that, but of 
course it has.”.

"Well, it if has .you are all right 
fef the Summer. What about th*

.nier? Those cows must be 
from November tô May. Each

consume from two to three tons 
of паз-. What about sixty or seventy 

of hay and the soft iced in ad
dition? • ....

’'Woman, what

And plug 
à total

up the holes. He 
of twenty-two

went "I BLOCKED AND SWUNG MY 
RIGHT AND KNOCKED HIM IN

TO A BED OF CATNIP."
it has now been all of two months 

since we. as Mayor and president of 
the Common Council, have had to 
pull a gun on an obstreperous Aider- 
man, and things now run as smooth
ly gs in any town in the land. We 
don't like to be elhowixi by civilize- 
tior*. but whan it comes we are 
ready to submit to it. Another sign 
of the changes taking place is that 
we wore a pair of tan shoes around 
all day but Sunday 
shot at twice.

"It means that they were engaged 
to be married, you dolt!’ bluntly ex
plained the farmer, while Miss Fanny 
looked at the fellow reprovingly.

" 'After a week,’ I resumed, I went 
to Boston to tell Lulu’s father that 
I loved her and wished his consent 
to a speedy marriage. He raised no 
abjections. Ob' the contrary, he htnt- 

a teacup and poured ed that he would feel honored by 
some of the contents out and tasted having me for a son-in-law. My peo- 
tfcem. Then she asked: Pie were willing, and for a month I

"Hump, are you a hero?" Was in the seventh heaven of happl-
"T l want to be," he replied. ness. Then a little circumstance 
"Then IT! help you to bo.” changed the current of two lines. My
TWo hours later the Chapin " boy *atbor was the Inventor of that 

саще up the alley and peering breakfast food known as barley 
through the fence, saw Humpy sit- Snaps. Her father was the inventor 
ting on the back doorsteps. Ho ,that breakfast food known as
climbed bvut and advanced and wbls- Darfey Drops. Each claimed he had

struck the biggest thing on earth. 
Each brought forward testimonials, 
slurred at the other, and the 
was

o

ey aré blooming to

ri their nests to the 
iees June laden. " * " 
id gtoaminjpv mingle, 
Its in sweet confusion, 
is marie for a child's

' *«[> ,i'4f Г-' V/*!? * > • <>'•'-

0 be Its rhythm.

"AS WE RODE IN ONE END OF 
THE TOWN HE GALLOPED 

OUT OF THE OTHER.”

$50 more. In the evening we were 
present at a scrapping match and 
won $25 on the result. Wo have re
ceived letters stating that such ac
tion en our part compromises, our 
dignity, but wo reply, that a man hâ* 
either gat to be a blank of a-toller 
out in this country or nr, feller at 
all. We'd like to walk around with 
our hands und-r our coat tails nod 
look so dignified that no one dare 
ask us where the poet office was, but 
the coat tails would bo .shot 
leu* than a bundled seconds.

Mr. Hielujrd Sylvester, of Cohim-

ІП bis fast woek’c iesuo our esteem- news Cd cbn^omry claims to have shot board cf i/^sYoc^ty ’ll’? f*U 

at, oa but ho gives no parti- Wo took the case in hand anri nt
YUsrit trl WhCr° was n 7 consulting the back m.mbe'ru of life
Vas it with sqrfrt-gun or cannon? If Kicker ard the boot* of the Coronet

f"”’ Tbicb *’ауЛ“ the niu/-* were enabled to areure the old gré- 
P°-oted a,’i- bow did it happen tleirnn within »n hour that Thomas 

that wo didn t hear it? Re don’t was bung at Vine Ridge for h™*s 
want to seem curious, bet if •e stealing on the 15,.1 o' Novcmb,^

• ÇÛ ■ ?

while 
have hadfed

and was on!y defendant 
have

one Ir —* V- or,,ild

uman, had beenh As secretary of the local 
committee it became

vigilance
.. ,, ■■ our diitj’ the

other day to drop a hint to Mr. Wil
liam Dunkerhorn to move on. During 
the two weeks be had been in town 
ins conduct had been sharply criti- 
cised, but he had maintained a de
fiant attitude. His reply to us was 
to consign u, to the land that to
Uritter than this. That c-ening be “Humpy, is It .-licroben?” ‘
**s invited to a necktie social, ard —110• It’s the durndest licking I 
after being drawn up to a limb and eVtr *ot! You go on. I don’t want 
let down again three timns, be dis-1to be like Napoleon or Washington 
covered that there was a serious or any other old hero!'' 
purpose underlying the performance „
and he bogged the privilege of head- (Copyright, 1906, by C. П. 
mg for a neighboring territory, ft 
wns gran tori, and for a man with a 
sore throat and a stiff neck he wos 
making good time when last sighted.

(Copyright,. 1906, by p_
meat.)

-:=-rV'■"V- Т.-Ж
Ada Fdéter Murray.

•' Л---« f
July '23—Geo- Rossen, 
er, who Is endeavor- 
wgy-td the lepef col' 

«rothér Island, N. Y.. 
le escaped this after- 
bed afoot along the 
laltlmore and -Ohio in 
f, apparently, tb reach 
в reports tonight are 
іееп located at Golden 
re he waa found asleep

ar® you trying to
pounded AhP^. f r‘ as K- Haliso’s Optra House is undergoing

"Tlie wl’.J1 bi* Cat. extensive repairs this Summer, _
replied' "T1-e'Jtwm hL a';ai,rs' 6,18 w’ni OP*» about the first of October 
month n,,r XÎ*r і1 h® at I;VMt 07,0 viyh Shakcsitara’s "As You Like 
roan WUi baif *23*1 .Wo eat with our knives and
calve, vol3 *'v<4f drl7lk aat °’,r saucers out in this
loss of milk ”У fi8 W“ CLt tfrat., country, but at the same time wo

dote on anything that to Shake
spearean.

Ü4.and he would 
court."

J
off in

'B rt tb* bnlves alone will net rue 
B .y^?U!,-ond doilure a year."

l'0’-1 are greater then the I«<-..f True,. R every one of уoTF 
<0"e bad » calf, the thirty 

w bring you $200, but at
TuTa } C*»riPS on the expenses of
Ll**, >8ar ™ »'ill say that y0..„:
НіяЛп? SOtl ,8cd. ,oats you *1,700.
root л » very cioae estimate. You

' "*£:***■■ '•*?**>*»' wt>ioé.

result 
was

Id nvvor, never 
marry the son of a liar. My father 
announced that no son of his should 

hiorry the daughter of a fraud, 
and I foil from happiness to black 
despair. It was the same with Lulu. 
I was forbidden 
her, but she

a bitter quarrel, and I 
warned that Lulu I'con

everSut-
difTe.)ôftlA.' «

Kind You Haw llw)rf B«H> І і
an interviewQueen Alexandra possesses a 1rs 

service J3f sixty pieces, each piece be
ing decorated with n different pho
tograph which she took 
Scotland,

with
^ answered \fi letter I
bribed a servant, to delivch. She said 

.she would be true to me to the hour 
of her death.’

‘Humph!’ grunted the

іїм і ' j
Alfonso of Spain has Yia : persohal 

salary of $750,000: his Queen ha* 
been granted $80,000 a vear for her 
individual use.

4SH0. East- »heraelf in
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ji*alous- I■
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